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Training Report 
General Information ?????? 
Training title: Human Resource Management????????????  
Date: 13 August 2010 / ???2010?8?13?  
Venue: Lishui County , Nanjing City / ???  ??????  
Participants: / ?????  
1.  Nanjing Mallexe Textil Co., Ltd. / ????????????  (Mallexe) 
   -Ms. Chuan-Di Yang, Human Resource Manager ???, ???? 
   -Ms. Xiao-Mei Yan, GM Assistant ???, ????? 
   -Ms. Zhen-Lin Xu?Finance Director ???????? 
   -Mr. Yuan-Sheng Chen, GM Assistant ????????? 
   -Mr. Xiang-Hua Ma, Washing Factory Manager ???, ????? 
   -Ms. Mei-Ya Chen, Office Staff?????????? 
   -Ms. Yan Zhou, Office Staff ???????? 
   -Ms. Hai-Hua Liu, Office Staff ???, ????? 
   -Ms. Hong He, Office Staff???, ????? 
   -Ms. Jin-Mei Tao, Factory Floor?Director ???, ???? 
   -Mr. Xiang-Lin, Factory Floor Director ???, ???? 
   -Ms. Li-Gong, Factory Floor Assistant Director ??, ????? 
   -Ms. Xiao-Yan Qin, Office Staff ????????? 
   -Mr. Jian-Zhong Ding, Office Staff ???, ???????? 
2.  Unique International Trading Co., LTD. / ????????????  
   -Ms. Eva Cheng, Social compliance auditor ?? ??????? 
3.  Fair labor Association / ??????  
   -Mr. Chi Chen, Capacity Building Senior Assistant ??????????? 
   -Mr. Dave Zhao, Training Service Provider ???????? 
   -Ms. Amy Cheng, HR Assistant ???????  
Agenda ????  
1.  Morning Session ????  
   -Opening Remarks & Introduction ????????? 
   -The difference between human resource and other resources ???????????? 
   -Eight Functions of HR ????????? 
   -The Value of HR work ????????? 
   -The Location of HR Department ????????? 
   -Strategic HR Management ???????? 
   -How to plan HR? ????????? 
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   -The importance of Recordkeeping and Measuring ??????????? 
2.  Afternoon Session ????  
   -Why are job descriptions important? ?????????? 
   -Why is hiring RIGHT important? ??????????? 
   -How should workers be compensated? ????????? 
   -Is it important to carry out performance appraisals? ???????? 
   -How to plan employee trainings properly? ???????? 
   -What is worker relation? ???????? 
   -What is the framework of rights and obligations? ?????????? 
   -The procedure of mediation and grievance system ??????? 
Description & Highlights ????? 
 
1. Training Introduction ????  
 Mr. Chen briefly introduced that the course was designed based on the results of Mallexeʼs management 
self-assessment on Human Resource Management, which targets the factoryʼs current situation with 
positive significance. ?????????????????????????????????????
????????????? 
 The topic of “the difference between human resource and other resources” provided an opportunity for 
each participant to think in depth?and give their views and thoughts. After that, the key concept of human 
resource and the course objectives were introduced. ??????“????????????”?????
???????????????????????????????????????????????
????????? 
2. Group Discussion ????  
 ??What does your HR Department do? ??????????????  
After a thorough group discussion, each team provided a detailed list of the tasks that the factoryʼs HR 
department performs. The trainer classified these tasks into 8 HR functions and gave introduction to each 
one. Based on the present arrangements of 8 functions in the factory, provided by the HR manager, the 
functions of performance management and employee relationship were found to be weak areas and need 
enhancing. Therefore, the trainer explained the two functions in more detail and the trainees showed great 
interest, particularly in performance management. ?????????“?????????????”??
???????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????“????”?“????”??
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??????????????????????????????????????“????”?????
???? 
 ??What motivates workers? ???????????  
Through an inspirational discussion and communication, the trainees realized that other than increasing 
salary, there are several non-financial compensation methods to motivate workers, such as corporate trips, 
trainings, praise and recognition, etc. The trainer shared ten motivation factors and a set of data analysis, 
which indicated that salary increase was not the foremost factor in motivating workers. This helped the 
trainees further understand the importance of non-financial motivation methods and were willing to take 
relevant survey in their company. ????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????"????"????????????????????????????????
???????????????????  
 ??Q&A ??  
In the last Q&A session, some trainees asked questions about worker complaints and grievance system, as 
well as how to improve worker relationship. The trainer gave some suggestions on the procedural and 
system level. ?????????????????????????????????????????
??????? 
Feedback of Participants ???? 
All fourteen factory trainees and Ms. Eva Cheng from the trading company submitted their completed training 
evaluation forms. Besides the overall high ranking shown by the chart below,?participants also gave positive 
feedback in their written comments. Most participants highly appreciate the training content and style. Some 
participants hope to spend more time discussing “performance management” and “employee relations”. ??14?
??????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????“????” ?“????”?  
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Conclusion ??  
The Human Resource Management course successfully achieved the objective to help trainees understand that HR 
management refers not only to administrative affairs, but also to the important tasks of a strategic human resource 
management. Based on the weak points of Mallexeʼs HR system, the course elaborated on the related HR 
functions and provided practical suggestions to help?HR management improve. The trainees hoped for more 
similar training opportunities. ?????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????? 
